Northside Scene

Veneralia patron party

At their home in Buckhead, D. Jack Sawyer Jr. and William E. Torres recently hosted the patron party for ‘A Night of Indian Delights,’ the Feb. 27 Veneralia gala benefiting the Michael C. Carlos Museum at Emory University in Buckhead. Sawyer is the Southeast region president of Wilmington Trust and one of Veneralia’s platinum sponsors, and Torres is a museum advisory board member. Above, from left, Todd Tautest of platinum sponsor Wilmington Trust, patron committee co-chair Cindy Voyles and Carlos Museum supporter Harrison Rohr. Left, from left, museum advisory board co-chair Charles Ackerman, his wife Joanne, and co-hosts Bill Torres and Jack Sawyer of platinum sponsor Wilmington Trust.
From left, co-host William E. Torres, gala co-chair Merry Carlos and her husband Chris, and co-host Jack Sawyer of platinum sponsor Wilmington Trust.

Carlos Museum benefactor Thalia Carlos and museum Director Bonnie Speed.